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Peraluminous granites in NE Palmer Land, Antarctic Peninsula: early
Mesozoic crustal melting in a magmatic arc
H . E. WEVER, B. C . STOREY & P . LEAT
British Antarctic Survey, Natural Environment Research Council, High Cross, Madingley Road, Cambridge,
CB3 OET, U K
Abstract: A suite of EarlyJurassicmetaluminoustostronglyperaluminousgranitoidsoccupy
a
rear-arc position in Palmer Land, Antarctic Peninsulawith respect to a Mesozoic-Cenozoic magmatic
arc.Fractionalcrystallization of a range of mafic tosilicicmagmasyieldedfeldsparmegacrystic
granites, orthogneisses and foliated granodiorites. Leucogranites are strongly peraluminous and have
the highest X7Sr/%r initial ratios of 0.7205-0.7208, somewhat lower than those of older paragneiss.
Isotopic and elemental data are used to model generation of leucogranite magma by partial melting of
paragneiss, followed by mixing of basalt magma with the crustal melt to form parent magmas of the
rest of the granitoids. The crustal partial melting was a result of heat convected by the mafic magma,
intrudedinto an extensionalback-arc basin settingcontemporaneous with the initial stages of
Gondwanabreak-up.The maficmagma had relatively low '43Nd/'44Ndratios, distinct isotopically
from the MORB-like basalt thought to represent the mantle input to granitoid genesis
in the north
western part of the Antarctic Peninsula. The nature of the mantle source(s) of the enriched basalt is

uncertain, but it is isotopically similar to approximately contemporaneous basalts associated with the
Karoo mantle plume.
Keywords: S-type granites, back-arc basins, subduction, Antarctica.

IthasbeenknownformanyyearsthattheAntarctic
Peninsula is aMesozoic-Tertiarymagmatic
arcrelatedto
of Pacific Ocean crust(Su6rez
east-directedsubduction
1976; Saunders et al. 1980; Pankhurst 1982, 1990; Pankhurst
et a l . 1988). The magmaticarchasbothvolcanicand
plutonic rocks, which crop outin subequal amounts. Most of
the
plutonic
rocks
form
dominantly
a
metaluminous,
calc-alkaline,amphibole-bearing
gabbro-diorite-granodiorite-graniteassociation,typical
of ensialicmagmaticarcs
(e.g.Saunders et al. 1982;Pankhurst1990;Harrison
&
Piercy 1990). Geochemical and isotopic relationships in this
associationhavebeenregardedasmainlyresulting
from
differences in the importance of high x7Sr/x6Srcrust versus
low x7Sr/xhSr mantle-derived
magma
as
sources
for
its
component plutons (Pankhurst et al. 1988; Hole et al. 1991).
This paper describes a different plutonic association within
the
Jurassic
rear-arc
in NE
Palmer
Land,
Antarctic
Peninsula(Fig.1).
The association is characterized by the
presence of distinctly peraluminous compositions, and high
initial x7Sr/x6Sr ratios. We relate the origin of these rocks to
the
involvement
of partial
melts
of paragneiss in
petrogenesis, and argue that the heat for crustal fusion was
convected by intruding mafic magmas.

were part of the pre-Mesozoicbasement(e.g.Singleton
1980). Others (Pankhurst 1983; Meneilly et al. 1987; Wever
et al. 1994)havesuggested that few of thesegneisses are
Palaeozoic and that they are mainly plutonic rocks emplaced
duringearlyMesozoictimesanddeformedduringLate
Jurassic or Early Cretaceous times.
Another suite of metasedimentary rocks in NE Palmer
Land consists of argillites and metavolcaniclastic sandstones,
known as the Mount Hill Formation (Singleton 1980), which
are thought to have been deposited in a marginal back-arc
basin (SuBrez 1976). Associated volcanic rocks consist of a
bimodal suite of mafic greenstones, which occur mainly as
doleritic sills within the Mount Hill metasedimentary rocks,
and a series of felsic metavolcanic rocks of the Brennecke
Formation(Storey et al. 1987a) which havegeochemical
andisotopic
features consistent with theirformation
in
an
extending
back-arc
basin
(Wever
& Storey 1992).
Amphibolitic
dykes
are
common
within
the
granitic
basementgneissesand
areconcordant
with theregional
westward-dippingfoliation.Thesedeformeddykeshave
isotopic and geochemical characteristics similar to the mafic
greenstones and may be feeders to them. The metavolcanic
and
metasedimentary
rocks
have
westward-dipping
a
cleavage and eastward-verging folds, which are related to a
period of Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous arc compression
(Meneilly et al. 1987).

Regional geology
Before the break-up of Gondwana and the formation of the
WeddellSea,theAntarctic
Peninsulawas
part of the
proto-Pacific
margin
of the
supercontinent.
There
is
increasingevidence
for pre-Mesozoicbasementbeneath
parts of the magmatic arc. Granitic orthogneisses with early
Palaeozoic ages are present in eastern Graham Land (Milne
& Millar1989)andNWPalmerLand(Harrison
& Loske
1988; Harrison & Piercy 1991). The extent of the basement
has not been clearly established
in NE Palmer Land. The
highly deformed nature of granitic orthogneisses and minor
paragneissespromptedearlyworkers
to assumethatthey

Field relations and rock description
The gneisses crop out in a zone which extends northwards
fromMountJackson
to PintherRidgeandincludesthe
WelchMountains (Fig. 1).Theyformawestward-dipping
association of sheared
granitoids
and
migmatitic
paragneisses.
Most
of the
igneous
rocks
have
strong
a
penetrative
fabric
related
to eastward-directed
ductile
thrusting. Locally, the main foliation is cut by some steeper
west-dipping shear zones with normal fault displacement.
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Fig. 1. Geological sketch map of the
central Black Coast, NE Palmer Land;
modified after Singleton (1980). Inset is
a location mapshowing the study area
situated along the easternmargin of N
Palmer Land on the Antarctic Peninsula
JP, Joerg Peninsula; AI, Adie Inlet.

Mount Jackson and Mount VanBuren
The dominant lithofacies at Mount Jackson and Mount Van
a
porphyroclasticleucogranite,
which
Buren is foliated
occurseitherashomogeneousorthogneiss
or assheared
intrusive sheets within migmatitic paragneiss. The leucograniteformsthe
bulk of MountJacksonandMount
Van
Buren,butgradesalong
its lowereasternflankintoa
westward-dipping migmatite complex consisting of quartzitic
andsemi-peliticparagneiss,
shearedgraniticsheets,and
subconcordantK-feldspar-richpegmatites.
C-S fabrics of
the
orthogneiss,
stretching
lineations,
and
sheath-folds

within the mylonitic
quartzites
are
consistent
with
ENE-directed thrusting.
The leucogranites are protomylonites to orthomylonites
according to
the
terminology of Wise et al. (1984).
Porphyroclasts of feldspar
(mainly
K-feldspar)
show
undulatoryextinction,shearfracturesandmortar-texture,
whereasthematrix
grainsshowevidenceforextensive
recoveryandrecrystallization
to finer-grainedaggregates.
The leucogranitesaredominantlycomposed
of perthitic
orthoclase,
quartz,
plagioclase,
and
to
a
lesser extent
biotite.Theorthoclase
phenocrysts are mostly 1 to2cm
long and many show simple twinning. Muscovitei.. common,
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but not ubiquitous. Some specimens contain coarse-grained
muscovite of apparent
magmatic
origin;
most
have
fine-grained
muscovite
which
is secondary. The granite
contains
occasional
garnet
and/or
sillimanite. Apatite,
sparsezircon anduncommonopaquegrainsarethe
only
conspicuous accessory phases.
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Pinther Ridge
FoliatedgranitoidsfromPintherRidgeandHallRidge
consist of aseries
of heterogeneousgraniticto
dioritic
gneisses of which the
majority
are
represented
by a
mildly porphyritic leucocratic granodiorite. The leucocratic
gneisses contain locally disrupted layers and elongated pods
of finer grained dioritic gneiss. The foliation dips moderately
westward
and
is defined by compositional
a
layering
concordant to atectonicfabric.Schlieren
of folded mafic
materialarecommon
within the leucocraticlayers.
The
graniticgneissesalsoshowa
distinct augen-liketexture of
fracturedand partially recrystallizedfeldsparphenocrysts.
The mineralogy of the leucocratic gneisses is dominated by
plagioclase,alkali-feldspar,quartzandbiotite.Themesof plagioclase,
amphibole,
ocratic
rocks
consist
mainly
biotite,
and
mior quartz.
Amphibole
has
cores
of
clinopyroxene in places.Accessoryminerals
areapatite,
zircon, magnetite and allanite.

Welch Mountains
‘Basement’lithologiesfrom
theeastern WelchMountains
consist of threedifferent rocktypes:paragneiss,gneissic
K-feldsparmegacrystic granite,andhomogeneous
biotiteorthogneiss. These rocks are best exposed along the eastern
flanks of Mount Nordhill and Steel Peak, where the higher
ridges are formed by afoliatedmegacrysticgranite
which
of
grades eastward into a sheeted complex resembling that
MountJackson.Thecomplex
consists of medium-grained
paragneissdisrupted by graniticsheetsandcoarse-grained
pegmatites. Garnet is common in the granitic sheets and the
pegmatites,whereas it is sparse in the paragneisses which
consistmainly of biotite,feldspar,quartz,and,
in places,
muscovite and sillimanite. The megacrystic granite cuts the
paragneissesandlocallycontainsschlieren
of fine-grained
biotite-gneiss and garnet-bearing pegmatitic segregations. It
is strongly
a
porphyritic
rock
containing
alkali-feldspar
(microcline andperthiticorthoclase),quartz,plagioclase,
biotite and accessory apatite, zirconandrutile.Muscovite,
epidoteandchloriteoccurasminorsecondary
phases.
TabularK-feldsparphenocrystsareup
to 6cm in length,
show simple twinning and occur in alignment with sheared
folia of the matrix. The matrix has accommodated strain and
generally displays a well-developed C-S fabric, whereas the
phenocrysts
behaved
more
rigidly. Deformation-related
features like kinking(biotite),undulatory
extinction and
subgrain
structures
(quartz
and
plagioclase),
and
recrystallization are common within the matrix grains.
Biotite-orthogneisses are medium-grained, homogeneous
rocksthatlocallycontainbiotite-richxenoliths.Theyare
broadly granodioritic in composition and consist dominantly
of plagioclase, quartz,
orthoclase
and
biotite,
(locally
replaced by chlorite
and
minor
epidote).
Titanite
is
relatively abundant,andother
accessoryphasesinclude
apatite, zircon and opaque grains. Garnet and tourmaline
are present sporadically. The latter tends to be restricted to
zones of moreintensedeformation.Thesefoliatedrocks
exhibit a good C-S fabric defined by biotite alignment and
folia of variablyrecrystallizedquartz-feldsparaggregates.
Porphyroclasts of plagioclase are common, partly altered to
sericite. The field relations of the biotite-orthogneisses are
not exposed.

Geochronology
Rb-Sr geochronological data and Nd values of the granitic
gneisses are summarized in Table 1. The seven point Rb-Sr
isochron fortheMount VanBurenleucogranite
yields an
age of 206 f 3 Ma. This is similar to the age of the Mount
Jackson
leucogranite
and
is interpreted as the
age
of
magmatic crystallization. The megacrysticgranite, biotite
orthogneissandfoliatedgranitoids
give less constrained
results,
but
overlap
in age with the
Early
Jurassic
leucogranites (Table 1). The paragneisses (undated) may be
much older. With the exception
of the foliated granitoids
from Pinther Ridge, all the granitic gneisses have high initial
x7Sr/x6Srratios (0.7125-0.7210) and low
values(-7.4 to
-9.4). These valuesimplyaconsiderableinput
of ancient
continental crust and indicate the presence of pre-Mesozoic
basement in NE Palmer Land (Wever et al. 1994).

Timing of deformation
The agerelationshipsbetweenEarlyJurassicmagmatism,
deformation, and the formation or closure of the back-arc
basin is uncertain as there are no absolute age constraints on
the timingofdeformationandformation
of the gneissic
fabrics. Meneilly et al. (1987) recognized within NE Palmer
Landtwoperiods
of arccompression,oneintheEarly
Jurassic
and
the
other
in the
Late
Jurassic
to
Early
Cretaceous, which areseparated by aperiod of arcand
back-arc extension. They suggested that steep ductile faults,
withdownthrowtowardsthecentre
of thearc, affecting

Table 1. Summary of isotopic and geochronological data for early Mesozoic granitoids, N E

Palmer Land
R7Sr/R6Sri
MSWD
Points

Age typeRock
Location
(M4
Leucogranite
Buren
Van Mt
Jackson
Leucogranite
Mt
Mt
Nordhill
Megacrystic
granite
Mt Nordhill
Biotite
orthogneiss
Pinther Ridge
Foliated
granitoid
Hall
Ridge
Foliated
granitoid

206f3 0.7197f5
7
199 7 0.7210i 1-9.4
10.2 7
221 f 0.7125
14
f7
7
219 f0.7156
57
f 28
8
209 f
0.7058
25
f2
5
211 f
0.7056
70
f5
5

Full data presented by Wever e? al. (1994).

*

2.7

-8.8

0.5

-7.4

-7.9
6.3
0.8

-1.9
7.8

-3.4
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Jurassic
plutons
and
deformed
mafic dykes
represent
Mid-Jurassic to mid-Cretaceous extensional faults, related to
formation of the back-arc basin. However, this implies that
the mainfoliation
of thegranitic gneisses predatesthe
opening of the back-arc basin. If this is the case, then one
would expect to observe within the granitic gneisses, a set of
younger compressional structures corresponding to the Late
Jurassic to EarlyCretaceousdeformation
of the back-arc
basin sedimentary rocks. These structures shouldaffect both
the mainfoliationandthenormalductilefaults.But,the
granitic
gneisses
show
only
one
apparent
set
of
compressional-related structures. It seems more likely to us
that the main foliation of the gneisses is temporally related
to the deformation of the back-arc sedimentary rocks. This
of the
granitic
gneisses
would
mean
that
deformation
postdatesformation of theback-arc basin anddoes not
of arc compression of
requiretheEarlyJurassicphase
Meneilly et al. (1987).
Field
relations
of the
deformed
amphibolite
dykes
occurring within the granitic gneisses and the normal ductile
faults are consistent with such an interpretation. The origin
of these mafic dykes is probably related to extension during
formation of the back-arc basin (Meneilly et al. 1987; Wever
& Storey1992).
The dykesoccurparallel
tothe
main
foliation
and
show
minor,
shear-related
folds
with
eastward-vergence along their margins, indicating that they
were emplaced prior to the main deformation. Some of the
dykes are alsodiscordant to anddisplaced by thenormal
faults (Meneilly et al. 1987). These relationships suggest that
the extensional faults were not coeval with formation of the
back-arcbasin,butoriginatedsometimeafteritsclosure,
possibly in response to a period of either thermal relaxation
or gravity-driven collapse.
In
conclusion,
we recognize
two
different
structural
regimes. The first producedthemainfoliationandwas
related to eastward-directed ductile thrusting during closure
of theback-arc basin. The secondproducedaseries
of
discrete,
semi-ductile,
extensional
normal
faults
with
downthrow
to
the
west. These
extensional
faults
are
common in the granitic gneisses, but were not observed
in
Lower Cretaceous granitoids.

Geochemistry
Majorandtraceelementabundances
on leucogranites,
megacrystic granites, biotite-orthogneiss, foliated granitoids
and
paragneiss
were
determined
using
standard
XRF
methods at the University of Keele(Floyd 1985) on fused
glassdiscs andpressedpowderpelletsrespectively.Rare
earth element (REE) Sc, Ta, Th and Hf abundances were
determined on a subset of samples by instrumental neutron
activationanalysis (INAA)attheOpen
University (Potts
1987). A representative set of data is givenin Table 2. Sr
and Nd isotopic data are presented by Wever et al. (1994).
The samples are silicic, withonlysomeof
the foliated
granodiorites having <65 wt% SiO,. All samples, except the
foliated granitoids, are potassic (K,O > Na,O). The aluminous character of the suite is shown in Fig. 2. The samples
K + Ca) ratios,atsimilarSiOr
havehigherAI/(Na
abundances,
compared
with
dominantly
metaluminous,
West
Antarctic,
magmatic
arc
plutonic
rocks from
W
Graham Land, W Palmer Land, and Thurston Island. The
leucogranites have a small range in silica contents, and are
corndistinctly peraluminous,trendingtowardparagneiss

+

+

positions. The magmatic trend of increasing AI/(Na + K
Ca) with increasing SiO, and agpaitic index in the magmatic
arc rocks is mainlya
result of fractional crystallization,
which can yield mildly peraluminous silicic magmas (Leat et
al. 1993). But the strongly peraluminous composition of the
leucogranites
suggests
they
represent
partial melts of
peraluminous continental crust, similar to that represented
by the paragneisses (Fig. 2). The trace element characteristics of the leucogranites also suggest generation by crustal
partial fusion. For example, they have relatively high Rb/Zr
ratios of 2.5-3.0,
which
are
comparable
to
those
of
syn-continental collision granites,whereasthe
rest of the
suite has lower Rb/Zr ratios (0.3-2.0), similar to those of
volcanic arcgranites(Harris et al. 1986).All samples are
LREE enriched (Fig. 3),and
havesimilar
LREE and
MREE
patterns,
except
that
the
leucogranites
have
relatively low LREE-MREE abundances. The leucogranites
and megacrysticgranites are distinct in having the lowest
HREE abundances, and the largest negative Eu anomalies.
In Fig. 4, all granitoidsareenriched in LILE relative to
HFSE.Theleucogranitesand
megacrysticgraniteshave
high Rb abundances and high Rb/Ba ratios relative to the
other rocks. Jurassic felsic volcanic rocks of the Brennecke
Formation
are
chemically
similar
theto
biotite
orthogneisses.

Isotopic constraints
An extreme range in isotopic composition is established by
samples from this study (Fig. 5). The paragneisses,having
X7Sr/X6Srznr
ratios of 0.7248-0.7265, (Wever et al. 1994) have
the most radiogenic Sr known from the Antarctic Peninsula.
Moreover, the plutonic samples with the exception of the
foliatedgranodiorites,havehigher
initial x7Sr/x6Sr ratios
thanpublishedvaluesfrom
GrahamLand plutonicrocks.
The samplesformatrendofstronglyincreasingx7Sr/x6Sr
with
weakly
decreasing
I4'Nd/'"Nd. Two
petrogenetic
mixing curves in Fig. 5 model this trend by mixing of basalt
and partial melt of paragneiss. Curve A models
mixing of
MORB withpartialmeltgeneratedfromtheparagneiss.
MORB, or closely related basalt, has been widely suggested
as a major component
in mafic magma supply to arcs and
back arc basins (Ewart & Hawkesworth 1987; Hildreth and
Moorbath 1988; McCulloch & Gamble 1991). The trajectory
of this curve lies well awayfrom the samples in Fig. 5,
however, and depleted basalt
was clearly not important in
the evolution of theserocks.CurveBmodels
mixing of a
moreenrichedbasalt(atthe
low "'Nd/"'Nd
end of the
MORB-OIB range) with the crustal composition. The basalt
is one of theJurassicKirwanbasaltlavasfromDronning
Maud Land, Antarctica (Harris et al. 1990), which form part
of the floodbasaltprovinceassociated
with the rifting of
Africa from Antarctica during Gondwana break-up (Storey
et al. 1992;
Brewer
et al. 1992). The Kirwan basalts
chemically
resemble
contemporaneous
Karoo
lavas
of
southern
Africa,
but
are
distinct from
Jurassic
Ferrar
Supergroup floodbasalts in Antarctica (Harris et al. 1990;
Hergt et a l . 1989). Curve B is a close fit to the Palmer Land
data (Fig. 5), suggestingthat the rocksweregenerated by
mixing of basalt magma and partial melt derived from the
paragneiss in various
proportions,
although
subsequent
fractionalcrystallizationmodifiedbulkcomposition.
The
foliatedgranitoidsplotclosetothebasalticendmember,
andthecrustalcontributionto
thesesamples waslikely
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member magma to generate the megacrysticgranites,and
orthogneisses. (iii) Fractional crystallization of mafic
magma, with less than 10% contamination by leucogranite
or paragneiss, togeneratethefoliatedgranitoids.The
simultaneous availability of basalt and leucogranite suggests
that heat convected by the basaltic magma was responsible
for partial
fusion
of the paragneisses.
We
envisage
a
situationsimilar tothat discussed by Huppert & Sparks
(1988) which
in
the mafic magma
forms
hypabyssal
intrusions, and heat convected by the mafic magma partially
melts the silicic country rocks. In the case
of sills, mixing
may not occur between mafic magma and partially melted
crust in the intrusion roof (Huppert & Sparks 1988).

Trace element modelling of petrogenetic trends

0.2

1

D.8

1
1.o

1.2

1.4

1.6

mol AI/(Na+K+Ca)

Fig. 2. (a) Aluminum saturation (molecular AI/(Na + K + Ca)) vs.
SiO, and (b) agpaitic index (molecular(Na + K)/AI) for NE Palmer
Land samples. The fields are for subduction-related MesozoicCenozoic plutonic suitesfrom West Antarctica, (A) Thurston Island
( h a t er al. 1993). (B) W Palmer Land (Harrison & Piercy 1990)
and (C) W Graham Land (Group I plutons, Hole 1986).

<10%. The megacrysticgranitesandorthogneissescanbe
modelled by approximately 50-70% contamination of basalt
by crust, and the leucogranites represent over 75%
crustal
end-member.Wenotethatthesepercentagesdependon
two factors.
(1) Crustal
composition.
The composition of the
paragneissinvolved in petrogenesismay differ from the
exposed
and
sampled
paragneiss.
The
three
sampled
paragneissesrange
in X7Sr/n"Sr,,, from0.7248
to 0.7265
(Wever et al. 1994), all significantly more radiogenic (Fig. 5 )
than the highest x7Sr/x6Srleucogranite (0.7208). It is likely
thatthepotentialsource
of theleucogranites is compositionally more varied than
the
range
of the sampled
paragneisses,and it is likely thata less radiogenicparent
paragneiss
partially-melted
to form the
leucogranites
without mixing with basalt.
(2) Generation of the silicic end member. The mixing is
likely to have taken place between basalt and a leucogranite
end member melt, with the same Sr and Nd isotope ratios as
the
paragneiss
parent,
but
different
trace
element
abundances,asmodelled
in Fig. 5. Nevertheless,some
contamination of the basaltic magmas could have occurred
of paragneiss.Modelling of magma
by bulkassimilation
generation by thisprocess
does notgreatlychange
the
trajectories of the mixing curves in Fig. 5 .
Ourmodelforthepetrogenesis
of thePalmerLand
granitoids, based on Fig. 5 , is as follows. (i) Partial melting
of paragneiss to
generate
leucogranite
a
end
member
magma.(ii)Mixing
of basaltmagma
fromanenriched
mantlesource in variousproportions with this silicic end

Rb/Sr
ratios
of the
granitoid
samples
increase
with
decreasing Sr and Ba abundances (Fig. 6 ) , and such trends
could result from
fractional
crystallization of alkali
feldspar-dominatedassemblages.Similartrends
would also
be generated by vapour-absent biotite or muscovite partial
melting of the paragneisses to generate the leucogranites.
(cf. Harris & Inger 1992; Inger & Harris 1993). Because the
granites are alkali feldspar-phyric, the relative importance of
these processes can probably not be decided. Nevertheless,
the positiverelationshipbetweenBaandRb/Sr
in Fig. 6
suggests
role
a for
biotite-dominated
fractional
crystallization in those rocks. Relationships in Fig. 7 are consistent
with generation of the leucogranites by partial melting of the
paragneisses. The leucogranites
and
the
megacrystic
granites, have higher Rb, but lower Y than the paragneisses,
and could have been derived from them
by partial melting
withrefractorygarnet.
The foliatedgranitoidsand
biotite
orthogneisses have compositions consistent with generation
by fractional crystallization of magmas generated by mixing
of basalt and
leucogranite.
The
leucogranites
have
significantly higher Rb/Th ratios than the other granitoids
and
the
paragneisses. Generation of the leucogranites
cannot
be
modelled
by fractional crystallization of a
feldspar,biotiteandgarnet
assemblagefromany
of the
other magmas, or by partial melting of paragneiss containing
these
minerals.
But
the
high Rb/Th
ratios
of the
leucogranites could result fromfractional crystallization or
partial melting if a Th-bearing mineral was a phenocryst or
restitephaserespectively.A
likely candidate is monazite,
which Rapp et al. (1987) arguedcanbea
restite phase
during
generation
of peraluminous
magmas
by crustal
partialmelting.Watt
& Harley (1993) furtherarguedthat
certainperaluminousleucogneissesfromEastAntarctica
were generated by crustal partial melting involving monazite
as a restite phase, generating
low Th melts (their Type
1)
comparable to the NE Palmer Land leucogranites.

Discussion
Studies of thepetrogenesis of Mesozoic toearlyTertiary
AntarcticPeninsulaigneousrocksconstrained
by isotopic
data havefavouredthe
view thatthe range of observed
compositions is a result of mixing processes
between
mantle-derived basalt and silicic crust (Pankhurst et al. 1988;
Such
studies
have
been
hampered,
Hole et al. 1991).
however, by insufficient knowledge of either the mantle or
crustal-derivedendmembercompositions.Ourmodelfor
thepetrogenesis of the gneissesfromNEPalmerLand
is
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Fig. 3. Chondrite-normalized rare earth element patterns. (a) Leucogranites from Mount Van Buren and Mount Jackson and their
possible source paragneisses. (b) K-feldspar megacrystic granites from the Welch Mountains and biotite-orthogneisses. (c) Foliated
granitoids from Pinther Ridge.

similarly based on mixing of mafic and silicic magmas, but
thecompositions of theend-members
(Fig. 5) are very
differentfromthoseused
by Pankhurst et al. (1988)and
Hole et al. (1991).

Majic end member
The basaltic end member composition we use has an initial
143Nd/144Ndratio (0.512418: t = 172; Harris et al. 1990)
within the range of Jurassic basalts from NE Palmer Land
(0.512135-0.512575: t = 150;Wever & Storey1992).This

composition is distinct from those of the two other basalt
typesthoughtto
havebeenpresentduring
the JurassicTertiary evolution of the Antarctic Peninsula. (i) Basalt with
Nd andSrisotopicratios
similar to MORB believed to
representthemantle-derivedendmember
in granitoid
petrogenesis in Graham Land (Hole 1986; Pankhurst et al.
1988; Hole et al. 1991). (ii) Ferrar-likebasalthaving low
initial 143Nd/'"Nd ratios of c . 0.51210-0.51224, erupted in
greatvolumeduring
theJurassic
in theTransantarctic
Mountains(Hergt et al. 1989).Storey & Alabaster (1991)
suggested thatFerrar-typebasaltwaspresentinnorthern
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Fig. 4. Ocean ridge granite (0RG)-normalized multi-element diagrams after Pearce et al. 1984. (a). Leucogranites and megacrystic granites.
(b) Biotite orthogneisses, with the field for felsic volcanic rocks of the Brennecke Formation (Wever & Storey 1992) for comparison. (c)
Foliated granitoids from Pinter Ridge, with patterns of subduction-related granitoids from SE Graham Land (Hole 1986) for comparison.

Graham Land during Jurassic times. But there are few data
with which to assess the distribution of different
types
of
end member
mafic magma with timeduringtheevolution of theAntarcticTheparagneisses
used asthecrustalend-member
in this
ratiosinthe
Peninsula. The low143Nd/144Ndmafic magma we identify aspaperhavethe
highest knowninitial R7Sr/R6Sr
anEarlyJurassicendmember
in NE PalmerLand may beAntarcticPeninsula.Theyare
significantly more "Srasthenospheric
in
origin,
related
to
the
Karoo
mantle
enriched
than
the
Adie
Inlet
gneisses, which have the
plume, or may representpartialmelt of lithosphericmantle,
highest knowninitial "Sr/"Sr ratios in Graham Land. Hole
or may
contain
components
from both
these
sources.
et al. (1991) used the
Adie
Inlet
gneisses
as
crustal
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Fig. 5.

end-member in theircrust-basalt
mixing models forthe
generation of Graham Land plutonic rocks. The implication
is that there is a significant difference in crustal radiogenic
isotopic composition between the E Graham Land and NE
PalmerLandparts
of theAntarcticPeninsula,
so that
modelsforthegeneration
of the Mesozoic to Cenozoic
of the
Antarctic
igneous
rocks
must
treat
each
part
Peninsula as a separate isotopic system.

Tectonic implications
Hole et al. (1991) suggested that the extent of interaction
between
basalt
and
crust
in
the
Antarctic
Peninsula
magmatic arc was mainly dependent
on
the
crustal
thickness.Pankhurst
et al. (1988) proposedthatcrustal
involvement within Andeangranitoids waspredominantly
controlled by thestyle of subduction.Theyarguedthat
a 'Chilean' type of
during
Triassic
to Jurassic
times
shallow-dipping subduction underneath the peninsula would
explain the relative large degree of crustal reactivation. In
this model the margin would have been compressional, and
the Late Triassic to Early Jurassic granitoids could be part
of the pre-Andean Gondwanian orogen thatwas responsible
for folding the Permian and older foreland basin sequences
of the Cape and Ellsworth mountains fold belts (Storey et
al. 19876). This would be consistent with the Early Jurassic
compressional phase recognized by Meneilly et al. 1987. But
theNEPalmerLandEarlyJurassicintrusiverocksare
exposedalongthemargins
of theback-arc basin system
infilled with Middle and Upper Jurassic sedimentary rocks.

Together with the lackoffield
evidencefortheEarly
Jurassic compressional event, this suggests that the crustal
meltingwasassociated with lithosphericattenuationalong
the Antarctic
Peninsula
margin.
Silicic volcanic rocks,
comparable to the peraluminous granitoids(Fig. 5) flank the
marginal basin systemandmayrepresenttheirextrusive
equivalents(Wever & Storey 1992). Theyarepart
of a
bimodal sequence, the basaltic end-members of which may
have
formed
by decompression
mantle
melting during
lithosphericextension. The back-arc basin was deformed
during a major compressional event prior to emplacement
of
post-tectonic
Cretaceous
calc-alkaline
granites
(Vennurn
& Rowley 1986). This
may
reflect changes in subductionzoneparametersandeastward
migration of arc
magmatism into
the
back-arc
region. The
apparent
restrictedoccurrence
of crustal-derivedgranitoids
toan
arc-parallel belt of intense Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous
deformation suggests that crustal anatexis was related to a
zone of major crustal failure which was reactivated during
thedeformation of the back-arc basin. Such a zone of
structural weakness would be ahighly feasible site for the
generation of crustal-dominated magmatic rocks.
The crustal-derivedgranitoidsarenotrestrictedtothe
eastern margin of the Antarctic Peninsula but form part of a
larger belt of Late Triassic and Jurassic magmatism along
the proto-Pacificmargin of Gondwana. In theadjoining
Thurston Island crustal block of West Antarctica (Fig. 1) the
single known Early Jurassic pluton is a mildly peraluminous
two-mica granite, whose relatively high initial X7Sr/XbSr ratio
(0.710) and low
values (-5.6 and -6.8) (Pankhurst et
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Fig. 6. Plots of Sr and Ba versus Rb/Sr for NE Palmer Land
samples, symbols as in Fig. 2. Vectors for fractional crystallization
are after the Rayleigh law forf = 0.9. Distribution coefficients
selected from Henderson (1982).

al. 1993) indicate significant
a
crustal
component.
In
southern South America c . 200 Ma calc-alkaline granitoids
with moderate initial x7Sr/mSr ratios,so-called 'modified I
types' (Pankhurst 1990) or 'transitional' granitoids (Parada
1990), are known from the Coast Ranges of central Chile
(Parada et al. 1988) and from the North Patagonian Massif
andalkaline
(Rapela et al. 1992). Triassiccalc-alkaline
volcanic rocksinwesternArgentina
are associated with
rifting and formation of extensional basins (Gust et al. 1985;
Uliana et al. 1989). Volcanism andextensioncontinued
during Middle and Late Jurassic times with formation of the
extensive silicic Chon-Aike/Tobifera province (155-165 Ma,
Gust et al. 1985) which, according to Bruhn
et a l . (1978),
& Alabaster (1991)
formed by crustalanatexis.Storey
argued that at least part of this province wasa product of
either differentiation of an enriched mantle sourceor crustal

Fig. 7. Plots of Y and Th versus Rb forNE Palmer Land samples,

symbols as in Fig. 2. Fractional crystallization vectors are after the
Rayleigh law, for indicated f values. Distribution coefficients from
Henderson (1982) except Th for alkali feldspar
and Y for biotite
and plagioclase (from Nash& Crecraft 1985). K Y t ' l i q and
K-kdi leldspadliq arbitrarily set at 0; K F t " ' q estimated at 2. The
field HF is for low Rb basalts of the Jurassic Hjort Formation,NE
Palmer Land (Wever & Storey 1992).
contamination of subduction-relatedmagmasratherthan
wholesale anatexis. Irrespective of this,magma genesis by
crustal partial melting was clearly important during Triassic
and Early Jurassic times along the
proto-Pacific margin of
Gondwana (Dalziel et a l . 1987; Su6rez et al. 1990; Storey et
al. 1992) and this may have occurred during theinitial stages
of Gondwanafragmentation.Theheatsource
responsible
for the crustal melting was introduced by emplacement of
mantle-derived mafic magmasformed by decompressional
melting
during
extension.
Their
temporal
and
spatial
association with subduction-related magmas and a more
extensivewithin-plateGondwana
magmatic province suggests a possible causal relationshipbetweensubduction
of
plate-marginprocesses,extensionandtheinitialstages
Gondwana break-up (Storey et al. 1992).
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Conclusions
Geochemical
and
isotopic
results
indicate
that
Jurassic
peraluminous granitic gneisses within the rear-arc region of
NE Palmer Land formed by partial melting of pre-Mesozoic
metasedimentary crust, mixed in various amounts with mafic
magma which caused the anatexis. Crustal melting appears
of formation of an
ensialic
associated
with
the
onset
back-arc basin, suggesting that extension within this part of
the proto-Pacificmargin
of Gondwana may havecom200 Ma.
The
basalt
magma
was
menced
at
around
isotopically
similar
to approximately
contemporaneous
Karoo
magmas
associated
with Gondwana
break-up,
althoughageneticrelationshipbetweenthePalmerLand
andKaroobasalts is not certain.Thegeneration of these
peraluminousgranitesmayberelated
to azone of major
crustal weakness which was reactivated during a period of
Late
Jurassic
to Early
Cretaceous
arc
and
back-arc
compression.
Fieldwork for this project was partly done in collaboration with P.
D. Rowley and A. B. Ford, USGS, whose support we appreciate.
Field work was made possible by field assistants P. Marquis and T.
J.
Simpson.Wegratefullyacknowledge
T.Alabaster,andR.
Pankhurst for usefuldiscussionsandconstructive
criticisms of
earlierversions
of thismanuscript.Thepaperbenefitedfrom
reviews by T. Alabaster, M. Atherton and S . Inger.
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